
 
 
Safety and Security Priority Number One 
More Test Trains on Gold Line Extension in Preparation for March 5 Opening; 
Motorists and Pedestrians reminded to “Stop, Look and Listen” around the tracks 
 
 Motorists and pedestrians are reminded to always “Stop, Look and Listen” before crossing the train 
tracks along the alignment of the new Metro Gold Line Extension from Sierra Madre Villa to Azusa. 
The new 11.5-mile extension is Metro’s latest effort to ease traffic congestion and is set to open to the 
public on Saturday, March 5. In preparation for opening, Metro is now operating additional test trains 
getting ready for opening day.  
 
 Metro has undertaken a number of initiatives to ensure that the Metro Gold Line operates with the 
utmost safety and security. Gold Line trains have the right-of-way and motorists and pedestrians 
should never attempt to cross the train tracks when a train is approaching. 
 
 “Safety and security is priority number one as we gear up for the opening of the new extension of 
the popular Gold Line,” said Metro CEO Phillip Washington. “All motorists and pedestrians are 
encouraged to be alert and watch for the presence of trains during the advance testing period and 
ultimately when we open the system in March to our customers.” 
 
 Motorists should keep clear of closed crossing gates and look both ways before crossing the tracks. 
Pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists should adhere to all posted signs, signals, and warning devices. 
Metro has installed traffic signals, vehicle crossing gates, flashing warning lights, pedestrian crossing 
gates, delineators, signs, and curb reflectors as added safety measures.  
 
 Safety outreach for the new extension of the Metro Gold Line began in December 2014 through the 
agency’s Transit Safety Programs (TSP) in an effort to give informative safety programs and 
presentations to the community. Since that time, TSP has conducted safety presentations to over 
25,000 K -12 and college students at schools within a 1.5-mile radius of street-running trains.  
 
 TSP deployed Rail Safety Ambassadors at 11 grade crossings along the new extension. They are 
stationed along the alignment from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Ambassadors are retired 
bus and rail operators who are fully trained in safety rules and regulations. They assist pedestrians, 
bicyclists and motorists at rail crossings, answer Metro-related questions, provide safety education to 
the community and report safety-related issues to the agency.   
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 In conjuction with providing  resource tables at local events, Metro has begun sending out safety 
messages and testing notices to the community through the NextDoor App,  bringing  TSP’s outreach 
total to over 41,000 people and counting. 
 
 Metro also contracts with the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department to patrol all Metro-operated 
buses and trains including the Metro Gold Line’s new extension in the San Gabriel Valley. The 
Sheriff’s Department works collaboratively with Metro’s transit operating supervisors, its transit 
security unit and Metro Gold Line management to help ensure a safe ride for all our patrons. 
 
 Sheriff’s deputies and security personnel will patrol Metro Gold Line stations during all hours of 
operation. Metro transit Sheriff’s personnel’s full-time policing and security measures will include 
vehicle and foot patrols onboard the trains and in passengers stations. Motorcycle deputies will also 
patrol the Metro Gold Line right-of-way full-time to ensure the safe passage of rail patrons, motorists 
and pedestrians.  
 
 The $1 billion Metro Gold Line extension in the San Gabriel Valley extends the line from its current 
terminus at Sierra Madre Villa Station in East Pasadena 11.5 miles east to Azusa. There are new 
station stops at Arcadia, Monrovia, Duarte/City of Hope, Irwindale, Azusa Downtown and APU/Citrus 
College. The extension portion of the line is anticipated to carry 13,600 boarding passengers on an 
average weekday by 2035.  
 
 The rail extension was funded by Measure R, the half-cent sales tax measure approved by the voters 
of LA County in 2008. The extension was built by the Metro Gold Line Foothill Extension Construction 
Authority, an independent transportation planning and construction agency. The extension portion of 
the line took approximately five years to build, with major construction completed in September 2015. 
 
About Metro 
Metro is a multimodal transportation agency that is really three companies in one: a major operator 
that transports about 1.4 million boarding passengers on an average weekday on a fleet of 2,000 clean 
air buses and six rail lines, a major construction agency that oversees many bus, rail, highway and 
other mobility related building projects, and it is the lead transportation planning and programming 
agency for Los Angeles County.  Overseeing one of the largest public works programs in America, 
Metro is, literally, changing the urban landscape of the Los Angeles region. Dozens of transit, highway 
and other mobility projects largely funded by Measure R are under construction or in the planning 
stages. These include five new rail lines, the I-5 widening and other major projects.  
 
Stay informed by following Metro on The Source and El Pasajero at metro.net, 
facebook.com/losangelesmetro, twitter.com/metrolosangeles and twitter.com/metroLAalerts and 
instagram.com/metrolosangeles. 
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